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No majority results 

in second Freshman 

election on Tuesday
Freshman elections on Tlijrs- 

iaj had an unprecedented 
e: no winners.

In a field of 20 candidates and 
of 248 votes cast, no 

received a majority. 
|A majority consisted of U4

Normally, with large num
bers of candidates for office, 
several hopefuls gamer a 
majority. A run-off election is 
theii held to determine which 
five prospects will actually 
serve in the Senate.

Instead, on Oct. 2, a se<x>nd 
election will be held. The lop 
five candidates will be the new 
senators, with or withom a 
majority of the vote.

Here are the results;

Ballots cast; 248. Numbers of 
votes needed for a majority: 
124.

Stafford
Bowman
Greene
Copeland

Bens^ 
Dockins 

i Davenport 
I Ben 

Boehm

108

104

82

68

66

65
60

60

54

53

Shippon 46
Kendall 45
Middlebrooks 41
Moody
Bums
Brooks
Eubanks
Sale
Rodriguez
Kersey

^9
So
34
28
26
21
16

* f

Freshmen hang posters in high visibility places as 
campaigning begins.

Godsey pledges academic, religious freedom
byJESSK.BODDIFOBO 

President Kirby Godsey 
pledged academic and religious 
freedom will continue at Mercer 
in his Fall Convocation speech 
installing Dr. Welton Gaddy a^ 
senior minister to the unlver^ 
sity.

Dr. Gaddy, 
who became 
^nior minis
ter on Jan. 3, 
was formally 
installed at 

^jU^nttFall Convoca- 
^P^^Btion on Sept. 

mMmmiS m WUlmg- 
Dr. Gaddy ham Auditori*

urn. The ceremony marks the 
official opening of the 19B4-S5 
academic year.

"It should be^clear that we 
shall not sacrifice our commit* 
roent to open inquiry and our 
devotion to follow our pursuit of 
truth wherever it leads," Presi
dent Godsey said at Convoca* 
tion, but added, "Both in our 
arrogance and in our misery, we 
neod the presence of holiness 
and hope. "

Declaring "we seek here no 
monolithic creeds or universal 
exercise of religious authority,’^ 
the President stated religion 
would not interfere with Mer-

Alumni recruit students
by C. J. HARLEY ^ interested in Mercer, first

Hove you ever wondered come about bat* in the 1800s. 
<what past Mercerians are doing beginmng at Harvard Umveo;: 
With thoir livea? Well. Paul «‘T-
Fwits and Laura Rosier are Laura will be working along 
Ulsw working at their alma with many of Mercer’s alumni 
teUr, trying to carry on the to put ihia project into effect, i 
M^reer repoialion of being the Paul ia working on his new; 
fitele Harvard in the South", plan. Paul’s basic focus will be; 
‘t^ercer has given us a lot, and in the church, and the new 
Irt are here to return, tho generation in the religioual 
nutitude’’. they agree. sector. Besides being a Mercer
liPaul and Laura will be graduate, he ia also a graduate 
handling two separate pro- of the Southern Seminary 
|t^s based on the recruitj^t Although Mercer is a South-
Sfa more sophisticated ty^ of em Baptist college, his focus 
gudent. The programs will be will be upon all churches in and 
handled out of the admissions srotind Georgia. Paul will be 
irHice. visiting many churches lectur-

idea of ahirom recruit- tag and presenting many differ- 
which enoouragea alumiu ent , ta

cer's "academiccommunity."
"When wo seek to afffim the 

place of worship within the 
academic community, we do so 
with an awareness of how 
important it ia to respect the 
diversity and pluralism which is 
also so significant to the com
munity of learning." Godsey 
said.

President Godsey added, 
however, that religion does 
have a place in higher educa
tion.

"It is impossible to under
stand the birth and progress of 
higher education in this country 
without addressing the issues of 
faith," he said.

President Godsey described 
Dr. Gaddy as "someone who 
{combines) academic commit
ments and achievements with 
an understanding of ministry 
itself."

Formally installing Gaddy as 
senior minister to the univer
sity, .Godsey said. "I wish 
formally to charge you with the 

. responsibility for seeking to 
interpret for us and on our 
behalf the religious identity of 
this university. You have been 
brought to be a priest within 
this community of learning.''

Accepting the position. Gad- . 
dy described it a.s ' a purpose 
which involves helping indi

vidual persons enhancing the 
quality of life in this university, 
and honoring Almighty God."

la an interview with the 
Mercer Cluster Thursday. Gad
dy deHned ministry as "a very 
personal endeavor. It defies 
categorization or stereotypes 
because it has to be flexible 
enough to relate to people 
according to their needs. *'

Asked to name his personal 
goal as senior minister. Gaddy 
said. "My hope is that I can be 
a colleague and a friend to 
pet>ple who want an encourag- 
er. and a friend to those who 
want support in 'heir own 
pilgrimage."

Crack-down begun on campus visitors
by JESS K. BODDlFORb

Tougher rules and more 
aggressive policies go into 
effect this week as Mercer steps 
up its campaign to rid the 
campus of uninvited non-slu- 
denls, a campaign that some 
Mercer students now say is 
going "too far".

Gary Kelman, coordinator of 
residence education, acknow
ledged Tuesday that parties in 
Penfiekd G)rm attracting more 
than 100 students must now 
hire a police officer to patrol the 
area.

Pat Daugherty, director of 
student activities, also confirm
ed Tuesday thet campus police 
is patrolling Ihe student center 
recreationmore often and

will be conducting random l.D 
checks.

One student, however, told 
the Cluster that campus police 
over-reacted in a situation ear
lier this week. The student, who 
requested anonymity, works in 
Penfield. Gym.

According to the student 
worker, several campus police 
officers entered Penfield Gym. 
approached a non-student who 
was playing basketball, frisked 
him. and then escourted him 
out.

"I think they (campus policel 
went a little too far,' ’ the worker 
said. \‘We ail know he's not a 
student, but heuplays basketball 
here all the time and he hangs 
around with the basketball

players. He's never caused any 
trouble."

Charles Collier, a student 
worker in the recreation room. 
ais4) expressed concern with the 
increased enforcement of the 
n^;studeni policy,

"It's the way they {campus 
police) come across. They are 
kirceful and have no tact. I 
^re<f with them doing their job. 
but they could probably do it in 
u different way ’

Donald Boughton, director of 
campus safely, declined to 
respond to the complaints, but 
added. Our effort is to make 
this campus as absolutely safe 
as possible . . . We are doing 
basically what we have been 
doirig all along. "
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CAMPUS NEWS

THE Mercer CLUSTER
NewiSun
Edilor....n................................................................. A1 H«ckie

STAFF
Jeu Boddilotd, Allen Andenon,

Keryn Ungborse, Mike Moalgomeiy

NeM^s

OIP§
j| *«re ewd*; Ik* saver svrard at the Houston Inlemstionti 
i Fam Feetivsl and a citation in natioDal competition sponsond 
» bj the Council for Advancement and Support of education.
- - The film, which traces the history of the university and 

features ah eight schools, entered the two contMta in the 
categories of fund raising/documentarf' and electroiik 
media: video respectively. ,

President Codsey has appointed Adrienne Moore Bond U> 
be associate vice president for grants and research in the 
Office of Development. Mrs. Bond has been on the foeulty of 
CLA since 1966. and she has been an assistant profeesoe in 
the English department since 1980.• ••

President Cmdsey has appointed Hilda O. Pruett to be 
esecutive assistant to the PrOsidant. She has beert 
tothePresidemt. *

Everyone needs comp, 

scie, new professor says
by KARYN LANGHORNE
"The computer is sn impor

tant tool in society - if a person 
does not know something about 
it, they're going to be out of 
step,’" said Dr. Charles Baas, 
Mercer's newest addition to the 
Computer Science department. 
Dr. Bass comes to Mercer^from 
Pembroke Suie University, 
North CaroUna where be served 
as Associate Professor of math
ematics for eight years.

"Everyone ne<^ at least one 
course in computer science just 
to see, what the computer can 
do." Dr. Baas recently complet
ed 30 hours of course srork 
laaniing’ shout computers snd 
how to lesch computer science.

Aware that many students 
foar computers and think the 
courses in hia department an 
too difficult for them. Dr. Baas 
said, "i don't think Computer 
Science 100 is too frightening 
for the average student to 
compnhend. 1 hope the facuhy 
isn't enhancing that fear." 
Professors, he said, should 
attempt to put someone at 
eaae.

Dr. Bass himself is faadnated 
sritb the instrument be teaches. 
"Then's sn intimidative fac
tor." be admitted, "but it's a 
marvel to watch (the com|tutsr 
perform). It's like magic."

Asked about the stnngths of 
Mercer's program in the Geld, 
Bass praised the diversity of the 
faculty. "A stnngth is that we 
have a gnat deal of teaching 
eaperience. Several people on 
the staff have degrees in anas 
other than in Computer Science. 
At the same ^e we have 
people formally trained in it."

But a weakness of the depart
ment, as he sees it is that the 
latest information and technical 
resourcea an not available. 
"We'n not as weU informed," 
Base said ngarding the lack of 
field-related journals, "but we 
do have a strong teaching 
program."

Baas, who's married and has 
two chBdnn. Gnds Macon apd 
Mercer pleasant places. "I love 
it." he said of Mercer. "The 
atmospben is quite appealing 
to someone coining hen for the 
first time. The students and 
profesaon an friendly. Then'a 
a high morale about what can 
hatipen in a very academjcally- 
orienled situation."

Of Macon, Bass was interest
ed in its duality being a amall 
tosm and a big city at the same 
time. "1 haven't found it to be 
any great disappointment." ha 
said, smiling. "But I haven't 
been ben long enough to form 
much of a judgement."

Getting Organized
Week of activity introduces BSU

by SCOTT MARTIN R„h»rt _ ..................by SCOTT MAR'HN 
Last week the Baptist Student 

Union held their annual Fail 
Fnniy to introduce new stu
dents (and old students who 
may not be familiarl to their 
fellowship. The activities, 
spanning several evenings, 
wen designed to provide an 
opportunity for meeting people 
and having fun. They began on 
Monday evening with a square 
dance held in Bear Gardens. 
The calls were made by Dr.

Robert Wilder. Tuesday night 
saw the members of BSU 
engaged in a scavanger hunt. 
On Wednesday, the BSU hosted 
a retreat at lake Tabernacle in 
southern Monroe County. After 
picnicking on hot dogs, the 
members partook in several 
activities, including volleyball, 
badminton, and frisbee football. 
The BSU finished off the week 
Thursday night with a Luau. 
Those who attended participat
ed in events such as the timbo.

rare mango bobbing, banana 
racing, and listening in to Paul 
Joseph and his band playing 
contemporary Christian music. 
On the whole the week was a 
successful one. providing as 
opportunity for Mercer’s 
denta to gel to know the
somewhat better. The_
welcomes those of all faiths I 
their meetings every Tljursdi^ 
evening at 9:00 in the Newton' 
Sancturay. ^

Vewest Biology Professor 

has his eye olifiesearch
. _____ - • r'by ALLEN ANDERSON

The newest faculty addition 
to the Biology Department Ihia 
year ia Dr. Thomas Huber. 
Associate Professor of Biology. 
Dr. Huber, a plant biochemist, 
will teach upper division cours
es in biochemistry, micro
biology and eukaryotic cell 
biolagy. In addition, he will 
perticipate in the team fought 
introductory biology courses.

Dr. Huber received hia BS 
degree in Biology from West- 
minialer College. He completed 
the work on hia Masters and 
Doctoral degrees at The Ohio 
State University; hia Ph.D is in 
Agronomy. Just prior to coming 
to Mercer. Dr. Huber worked as 
a Poat-Doctoral Research Asso- 
ciale at the Baltelle-Charlea J. 
Kettering Research Laboratory 
in Yellow Springs, Ohio.

Dr. Huber's position here ia 
his first as a teacher. When 
asked why he chose Mercer, 
Huber explained, "I wanted to

in a tmaU college, but one 
with a commitment to research 
and arith the facilities to conduct 
t«»earch." According to Huber

ibets
are
the

a

several of the fi
in the Biology ^ _____
engaged in reseiich and 
department was looking for a 
research-oriented biochemist to 
fill the vacant position. In 
addition, research facilities 
were available at the medical 
school. Mercer, it seems was 
just the kind of college he was 
looking (or.

Dr. Huber already haa tsro

research projects mapped out. 
One will work with nitrogen-fix* 
ing bacteria and th^-mher will 
involve enxymes. Several stu* 
dents from the Biology depait* 
ment will be working with ^ 
u undergraduate associaiea 
and will receive credit for their 
work. Dr. Huber explained that 
other professors will be offering 
similar opportunities so that 
tindergraduates can be involved 
with original research pro
blems.

When asked about the pros
pects for future cooperation 
between the CLA Biology De
partment and departments 
within the medical schcol. Dr. 
Huber replied that be expected 
tnteractiona on die professional 
level. He explained the benefits 
of such a relationship and 
stated. '*We learn by interac- 
tion with our peers.'*

Although very interested in 
'••oarch, Dr. Huber does not 
spend all of his time in the 
Isboratory. He plays classical 
guitar music and enjoys modem 
American poetry, both reading 
it and writing it.
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Russian tour set for December

ROTC Corner

Williams named commander

December 27 through J«n> 
oery 9 Mercer will sptmaor e 
tour of the Soviet Union. 
Students can receive five hours 
of graded credit, but the tour is 
open to nonstudents.

Departing from New York on 
December 27, the tour group 
will visit Leningrad, where they 
wiU see the Winter Palace, the 
Hermitage, the restored palace 
of Mad Tsar Paul at Pavlovsk, 
and other points of interest. The 
tourists will experience a Rus- 
sian-styie New Year's Eve party 
while in Leningrad. On January 
2 the tour will fly to Baku, the 
capital of Soviet Axerbiadzhan 
on the Caspian Sea. In Baku 
they will tour the Palace of the 
Servan Shahs and factories 
where "Russian" persian car« 
pets are made. On January 4. 
the group will fly to Moscow to 
visit the Kremlin. Red Square, 
several art galleries, and other 
sites. After another day in 
Helsinki the tour will return to 
New York on January 9.

by DEBBIE GOMEZ 
The new Cadet Battalion 

for Mercer ROTC 
Todd Williams, who is 

finitely not a typical Mercer j 
indent. You have seen him 

: the big guy with a smile 
ce.
transferred to Mercer 

|just last year tfom Middle 
jOeorgia College, and in one 
iyear made Mercer a big part of 
his life. Todd ia a member of the 
cross-country team, a resident 
assistant (R.A.), and partici
pates in various ROTC acti
vities.

Todd has been in ROTC since 
his freshman year in college. 
Over the years he has received 
many awards and has earned 
his Airborne wings at a Air
borne School. Airborne school 
teaches cadets and regular 
army people how to jump out of 
airplanes and survive. He at
tended and successfully com
pleted a six week Advance 
Army ROTC camp this summer. 
After completing this he spent 
an additional three weeks with a 
Special Forces Unit or Green 
Bret Unit, as it ia better known.

Of all his awards Todd is most 
proud of his Distinguished 
Military Student Award. This 
award is given to only tho|e 
cadeU in the upper third of the 
ROTC class who also have an 
average academic standing in 
the upper half of their class. A 
Distinguished Military Student 
not only distinguishes himself 
academically he must also dem

onstrate leadership accomplish
ments, by partic^ting in re
cognized campus activities.

As Battalion Commander. 
Todd and his battalion staff are 
in charge of planning and

Dr. Jamie Cockfield of the 
History Department will lead 
the tour, as he has done for the 
past six years. Dr. Cockfleld 
bolds a Ph.D. in Russian history 
from the University of Virginia. 
He studied Russian language 
and literature with Indiana 
University’s Summer Russian 
Program in 1969 and participat
ed in the Indiana University 
Russian Study program in the 
USSR in 1970. In 1983 Dr. 
Cockfleld was a student in the 
University of New Hampshire's 
laitguage study program in

Leningrad.
A fee of $1460 wiU pay for 

meals, hotels, excursions, 
scheduled theatre performan
ces. and all transportatioD from 
the departure (mint of New York 
City. The tourists will have to 
pay for their transport to New 
York separately.

Mercer's group will be taking 
the tour together with groups 
from 10 to 15 other colleges. 
Academic Travel Abroad Inc. of 
Washington, D. C.. is organiz
ing this tour. "Russian Winter 
vir'.

running the cadet-side of Mer
cer's ROTC unit. This job is 
certainly a challenge filled with 
many responsibilities. A chal
lenge he readily accepted as a 
future army officer.

DOMINO’S 
PIZZA 
DEUVERS^ 
ON TIME...

OR 
irS ON US!
Fast. Free Delivery'* 
Macon
2702 RiveiSKJe 0< 
Phone 741-0012 
4693 Log Cab»n D» 
Phone 477-9575

Hours
Ham lam Sun ThofS 
11 a m 2 a m Fn & Sal

0»V "O v«M on 01*1 
jrtiars at cvcumsurcM 
twrono contfoi

FREE
COKE!

JSSk

Two^tree CoKes ^ 
any 12 ' 2 item piiia o» 
Four free CoKes " with 
any 16‘ 2 <tem p»i/a 
C^e coupon per piz/a 
E^ires 11/30/64

Fast. Free Delivery'*
Good at iisieo locatrono

U.

CXy f,.., l.-OOO .fM C ' Dl.-- "^'.1 •’'iZ. '
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And Another Thing...

Salutations and greetinga everyone. As all good newspapers 
should, we will now present a psychic guide for the rest of the 
year.

It just so happens that Jeane Dixons' third cousin. Mason 
Dixon, was on campus this week. Mason had some very 
interesting predictions about Mercer and other things. Wo 
would now like to present them to you.

First of all. Jeane Dixon will be found to be a fraud and 
everyone wUl find that I am the driving force behind her 
predictions. I'll make millions srriting for the Enquirer.

President Godsey will announce an increase in tuition- 
scratch that, that's not a prediction, it's a law of nature.

A small tragedy wUl occur within the next two weeks. An 
Alpha Gam will be found in one of those prickly bushes. Her 
body reaking of exhaust fumes. Her face with scars of tire 
tracks. Yet another victim of the mail truck rampage

Obviourdy. And Another Thing lua gone through some 
•Ueratioos. on« of them being that of dUcontinuatioD. It wfll be 

THOUGHTS in the upcoming ismiea of the
clustcr.

^reerCorner 
g Career Planning: Juniora

Thia ia the third of a aeries classes for each quarter remain- FROM EMPLOYERS.
ing. Check with the Registrar's
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designed tn help yon prepare 
not Jnat for a job. hot for e 
enreer. As you read the auggea- 
Uona in ench port, check off 
thoae alrendy done end decide 
which others need to be com
pleted.

With the "Exploration" and 
"Inveeligntion" euggeetioaa in 
thin eeriee completed, yon ere 
now in the third etege, "Con- 
nrsuikm." At thin point yon 
should have In mind e tenUtive 
career end have chosen a nujar. 
Now Is the time to confirm these 
decisions I

CONFIRM YOUR DECISION

□ REVIEW YOUR ACADE
MIC PLAN.

To insure your graduation, 
meet with your scsdemic advis
or and plan your remaining two 
years. Your goal ia effective 
preparation for your career 
choice. Write a schedule of

Majors Week: Oct»i:5
Designed to encdurage stu

dents to find out more about 
.Mercer's varied programs.'

Room 103 F,ducstion Budding. ‘Friday, October 5, from 
HEALTH VOCATIONS AD- 10;00 - 11:00 a.m. there wiU be 
VISEMENT COMMITTEE wiU a aeminar-by Jane Weeks a 
meet Tuesday, Oct. 2, from 1981 graduate of Mercer who ia

_______ - 10:00-11:00a.m. inthe Lecture now a chemist at Kimberly-
BUSINESS AND ECO.NOMICS Hall in VVillet Science Center. Clark, 
irtl have a moling Monday, • description of AlUed Health HUJTARY SCIENCE wiU have 
^t. 1 at 10:16 a.m. and Careers & preparation pro- an Open House Friday, Oct. 5 

“ grams will be discuaacd. from 1 - i p.m. in the R.O.T.C
R<»m2MRyala. HUMAN .SERVICES PRO-.Budding and in the Student
•chMl'^^ ‘o provide informationjKhoola dean. Charles, And- Tuesday. Oct. 2, in 102 Pay- on a .miUtary career. The
tews, m,d other fecuRy meiA- chology Building- Wigge Had. spelling tower will be open fo- 

- ■ ‘description of curriculum anyone wishing to try it.
* jpven a sumraary of re- and internship options. Also at COMPUTER SCIENCE iriU 
^Wmenm for entering the 6 p.m. Wednesday night Chefs have m. informational reception 
Bi»neaa School. Tom Glonnon. Mary Ann with refreshmenU ThurX

<chMla BIX different majors. Disno Mead wdl host a Cajun Computer Science Budding 
i*® ™*« ;Bulfet in the Psychology Build- Featuring a chance to cona^ 

ii^u.dyw.thf«:ulty. ^1 wtth current majors end fwmC
career t^por^ties Ad ettidenls who desire wonderful SPEECH & DRAMA/BBOAD- 

grodueta placement ex- cuisine, fentaolic muaic. and a CASTING AND MLM »ill meet

ro,„o» u». J"
rouncAL aciENCB - PRE wm»gh«,Au.uwH™

refreshmenU on Monday, LAW wiU have a meeting • Meet with Faculty and 
M; 1 at 4:00 p.m'l in Knight Wednesday, Oct. 3. at 10:30 majore. T and

;^>^refr»^^on Mo^ ’^AKl'MEm- refre^^nts
gey, Oct. I at $;00 p.m. m wdl have a seminar Wednes- at 10am

^00 p.m. m Room 108 WiUet degree program, p.m. ,in Roorl. MI Wi J
SctetrCB Center featuring poet- • career opportunities Sdeocs Center
ere end contmuous slide pro- » 3:00 - 5:00 p.m. will be ‘A brief preaenution by Dr
^tatmna on Physics. Tuesday. Open House with refreshmenU. Sheppard and various dmenn 
CM. 2 Eaitb Science will host a Chemical Instrumenution an atraliona by faculty and majors ' 
Bimuarprogram. micro computera wiU be avail- CHRISTIANITY DEPabt

wiU here refreabmenu and a • 6,00 - 6:00 there will be a al mooting with rSl^m^u
«4e show presentation on diacni^ by the American Friday. Oct, 5, at HkU i» the
Ti^ed^. Oct. 10 at 10:10 ip Cbe^MlSocfety. President a dining room.

In

Office to be aure your grades 
and courses are officially re
corded and correct.
D GET AN INTERNSHIP IN 
YOUR CAREER AREA.

This is a great way to acquire 
practical work experience in 
potential career areas. Some 
departments at Mercer offer 
internships; check with your 
department chairman. Intern 
programs are also found in 
government, industry, and the 
professions. A Career Develop
ment Counselor will help you 
identify which opportunity best 
fils your interests, abilities and 
objectives.
□ GET A PART-TIME OR 
SUMMER JOB IN YOUR 
CAREER FIEU).

This is a great way to gel that 
experience employers value so 
highly. Look in Career Develop
ment (Connell Student Center, 
744-2862) for information on 
part-time off-campus jobs and 
summer employment. Part-time 
jobs on cajnpus are handled by 
the Financial Aid Office {744- 
2670) in Roberts Hall.
Ci JOIN A PROFESSIONAL 
ORGANIZATION OR INTER. 
EST GROUP.

If you're not sure whal's 
available locally, ask a major- 
area professor or look in the 
Career Library in Student De
velopment. Connell Student

Infonpation may be found in 
the Career Library in Student 
Development.________

GRADUATE SCHOOL PLANS

□ SEE ADV180B AND OTHER 
FACULTY.

Talk to your advisor and other 
faculty in your major area about 
different schools and programs. 
Mercer's faculty represents a 
variety of graduate schools; 
consult the Register section in 
the Mercer Bulletin for a listing
□ CHECK ON GRADUATE 
PROGRAMS AND ADMISSION 
REQUIREMENTS.

The Career Library contains 
information on graduate pro
grams throughout the United 
Stetes. Majors and degrees 
offered, entrance requirements, 
and entrance test information 
are available, aa well as books 
about some fields, of study 
Admission requirements for 
each school ore found in grad
uate catalogs, available on 
microfiche.

Most graduate schools re
quire an entrance exam, ao start 
researching 18 months before 
graudaUon. Ask Career Dc 
velopment (744-28621 aboui 
needed tests. Improve your 
personal relationships with fa 
culty you wish to provide letters 
of reference, ao they can speak

United Statea, which is publish
ed annually and lists names and 
addresses of thousands of these 
organiiations. This is a great 
way to meet k«y people in your 
career field and perhaps hear
about available jobs!
□ attend CAREER DAY.

Career Day at Mercer wiU be 
Wednesday, April 3. This is 
your opportunity to get informa- 
lioti from employers about job 
duties and requirements for 
business, industry, and educa
tion.
□ acquire information

CATALOGUES.
These are available on micro

fiche in the Career Library in 
Student Development.

When y<iu have finished with 
thia part of your career planning 
process, you will have confirm
ed your major and be moving 
toward a career. If necessary, 
go back and complete unfinish
ed activities in Part I and Part 
n. "Exploration" and "Investi
gation."

The final part r.f this series. 
Part IV, "Compleiton." will be 
found in next week's Cluster.

APEX GOLD BUYING SERVICE 
432 Second Street 

We Buy Gold Jewelry 
High School Ringa-Broken Chains 

For More Information Call 
. 746-4653

Knight, 204 Wiie, I“/v ***" “

^, WANTED
***>■ 2-4 p.m

J®t°rmation.cont«r'?mi:°H^” V^!o7« lOa"
at a 

more
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^INSIGHT
E<U(ot’9 Note; 0ga Evuw. aMfatMrt ptofc«wir of oodology, 

lbe« •« Mcreor liacc 1971. Hla OoM wort iodudco au m«t] 
•oHWg Nm}0«, throe uamtg Chrfvvum, and three aatoii 
Mayana. He haa reaeaiched aeven Meakaa prlaoBa [and cnmat 
* doing reaearcb at a Georgia nen’a priaonj. He haa a raanaacri 
'reaearch among deaf people) now being evalnated lot pufalkathu

byDONEVANS 
Aaaintant Profeaaor of Socjotogy

Trying to diacover what'a really important is often a diflSin 
ask. If it money, power, bienda. God, family? Or aucceas, goo 
haracter. health and happiness? There are so many voicea in Ih 
rildemesa. And our cultural values stress materialism an 
ichievement. competition idog,eat-dog), and independe 
ndividualism (Slater’s Pursuit of LoaeUneaa) at the expense 
omily. community and health. What are our priorities? Wh 
houldthey be? si

We all seek answers to bird questions. And the Vi^versity is onS 
eedbed of ideas and values open to us. The University tougfat ad 
bout other people in other places and I went there to see their 
ves, to see their children, their problems and priorittea. K
Among the Southern Cheyenne, the Navajo, -Puebloa an^ 

'zeltala iMayansl 1 heard the “primal mind" convey zoomorphie 
lews of life. And their prayers. I learned about them, aboif 
xistence. about me.

In Western Oklahoma what do Cheyennes pray about? There w| 
it cross-legged, thirty of us, in a tipi for 15 hours of chanting and) 
raying. A crackling cottonwood fire half colors dark faces, eaglg 
own and sacred rattles. Pbur songs each man-all night. ^ s' 

Old men speak when the drum Is down. And they weep, as La 
f arre says, with an abandon which would stun roost Angkrs. (TTil 

oqng ones say I have no right to see this pain.) Now, only the fir^ 
slks and none move. I strain to hear the old one’s prayer: J
“We must save our children. Our youiur men kiUAhemselvei 

dth alcohol. If oiir children succeed in the white man's world the| 
lUst have education. Education is the key. We must team theit

» A Pawnee, Oklahoma the Saoand-Fox people celebrat^ 
geterans Day. Nearby, an automobile tire rim anchors a largi 
American flag which standa in the center of a small thicket. Si: 

’jlruma and twelve drummers begin the U.S. National Athen 
Rendered in ancientlndian language. More than 100 Sac-aiid-Fox 
I'heyenne and Arapahos quickly remove large black bats.

Ten veterans of different eges end different wars wall 
jjiythmkaliy around the tire rim. Their crippled leader has the fia( 
^ one hand, a walking cane in the other. Again, ten-gallon hat 
l^mie off, a somber crowd rises to its feet. Such patriotism movei 
t^e but bog-in-throat paralyzes me.
S "How do you have this respect for a flag whose government hai 
gbe especially been kind to Indians?” I blurted to a man beside me 
Araight on he watched the flag for a long time, Finally. "It’s th< 
«>ly flag we have. ’' Three states away they were burning flags sne 
draft cards.
^ At Crownpoinl. New Mexico a Navajo artist made a turquoiss 

atch band for mo. "Why don’t you go to Gallup, set up shop 
Itch the tourists and make yourself a mint." 1 wondered this price 
as half that of Galhip pricea)? He amiled, "What you give mo U 
tough. And I want to stay here with roy (extended) family and the 
nd." Family, community and land {roots, home) over money, job, 
i«esa? How could it )ie?
We sock to organize prioritiea. We searciv In the liacnndon 

ngle of Southern Mexico Tzelta children craw! on dirt floors of 
alched huts. ’Their hands, legs and faces ate dirty; strips of 
lalight dance with insects. Sixty percent of the people have 
betculoaia added to malnutrition. Three truckloads of nervous 
exican soldiers with carbines J^ve arrived this morning. The 
rople are hungry. From bomejmy irife despairs: The hot water 
rater overflowed to the carpet. An kemaker won't work, the Olds 
Mda transmission work, "Don’t bet! Drat't bet!" I wrote badk, 
lyearoaltogetherrich.’' '
Only two percent of hunuaikiird is privileged to go to ooUeger- M 
ia«uchomirtattoi«iipn*aiiU,.attlwiiit^^ ’'’’iS

Om Vkrsity Sport o/tb»Mlad

^MBEGE

HAS A FEW 
QUESTIONS 

FOR YOU.

Announcement:

What is 

college bowl?
College bowl is a game! It is 

fun and yet challenging. Unlike 
most games. College Bowl 
relies on your use of knowledge, 
i.e., serious trivia. The game is 
based on a question>answer 
figpnat in which two teams (of 4 
lo 6 players) play one another. 
All that is really needed to enjoy 
this game is a competitive 
"triviar' spirit.

Sig^ up a team of 4 • 6 players 
for the Intramurals now or 
before October 12

1. In what city and state is the 
professional football Hall of 
Fame located?

2. Where was the most 
celebrated Oracle of Greece 
located?

3. See if you can answer these 
questions concerning a painting 
in stepwise cluest (If you don’t 
know after the first clue, go to 
clue two, and then to clue three.

Clue 1: It is located at the 
monastary in Santa del Grarie.

Clue 2; Recent restoration 
work reveals that people in the 
painting are dining on. among 
other things, oranges.

Clue 3: It is a Leonardo da 
Vinci mural.

4. In 1492 Columbus sailed 
the ocean blue. Answer these 
questions based on this histori
cal event.

a. Name the three .ships 
which sailed in his first voyage.

b. On his first voyage, he 
^touched land at an island he 
called San Salvador. In what 
island group is this island

Coliege Bowl Trivia Quiz...

BRAINS
located?

c. How many voyages did 
Columbus make in all?

d. (A who cares bonus.) What 
was the color of Columbus’ 
hair?

S, Who played the young man 
of the title role in the following 
movies?

a. Young Frankenstein
b. Young Man with a Horn
c. Young Mr. Lincoln

ANSWERS:
1. City: Canton. Sute: Ohio
2. Delphi
3. The Last Supper
••• If you answered this 
question after the :

First clue • switch majors 
Second clue • Coaaider your

self a good guesaer.
Third clue • Did you take Art 

51?

If you couldn't answer it after 
all three dues, stay calm and 
seek help through the College 
Bowl Intermurals.
4. a. Nina, Pints, Santa Maria

b. Bahamas
c. 4 voyages
d. Blond!!

5. a. Gene Wilder
b. Kirk Douglas
c. Henry Fonda

JEEPS
Is it true you can buy jeeps 
for S44 through the U S. 
governmenl? Get the facts 
today! Call 13I2 7«2!U'J 
E*l.9601 A.

NEEDCASH?
NEED CASH ' Earn S.500 * 
each school year. 2-4 |fle*i- 
ble| hours per week placing 
and filling posters on cam
pus. Serious workers only; 
we give recommendations, 
('all now for summer and 
neKtfall I 800-243-6679.
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Student Development 

Calendar
MaioraWeek

Student Development Services 
Anyone may attend.
Stress MoDagemeot Workshop. 6:30-8 p.m.

Interviews for Internal Auditing Positions

SiSioUSoTs,
Anyone may aUend.

SsSSi

October 9th,

«in Student Devekiinsent.

DarkVktory 
Tuesday. Oct. 2 

7,9.iI.Eooiti314CSC

the museum of arts and sciences

Esh this weekend
See, hear. live, the music of 

Esh as he propels you on an 
epic journey through space and 
time into one of the universe's 
more mysUrious objecu - the 
black hole. “Throu^ the Black 
Hole; Esh in Concert” is a Uve 
performance of the touUy orig
inal and toully electronic music 
of Esh. combined with an 
unprecedented combination of 
multiple projectors, and super 
special effecU in the Mark

Album Review

Smith Planeurium. Esh brings 
an unforgettabie performance 
heretofore never experienced in 
this part of the country. The 
experience starts this weekend 
on September 28 and runs 
through the I 
to November 4. Ad
» W, .d,IU: S2.00, child,..

7:30 and 9i30 p.m.; Sunday. 2 
p.m.

The Riot Continues
The riot continues and with 

twice the dissonance and loud
ness of Quiet Riot's last album. 
Condition Critical is anything 
but a quiet album. If y>ui 
happen to be into the Joud and 
crasy .aound, that the Riot's 
album Is full of. you «iJ just 
love this elbum. If you are just a 
liUle more down to earth, this 
album might have to grow on 
you one loud note mt a time.

Condition CrilkaTs music is 
full of riddling guitar and harsh 
beats. Of course, the lyrics are 
just as reflective of their wild 
style as they have been in the 
paal. This is particularly seen in 
songs like -Party All Night” 
and - We Were Bom To Rock.”

As always these groWn n>en

are encouraging their listeners 
to "Scream and shout" and 
"Stomp your hands, clap your 
feel,” but when they say it they 
mean it. These guys do not fool 
around, when they say noise, 
they mean loud. A Riot album 
would he positively naked if the 
group did not deflne their 
condition . . . yes, not only ere 
they a bunch of wild boys, .but 
they are also "Mama waer all 
craxeenow.”

No questions asked, if you are 
mto hard, loud musk, you want 
to run out and buy this album 
right nowl But if a riot is not 
what you want, do not even 
bother: this album could affect 
your mental and hearing stabil- 
ily.

Macon
Movies

t, ,. MACON 
. :MAU.

SHir-
^,;1fc00i-B:O0.7:lO.9:l5

m-
^f».5r00. 7:00.9;M

WESTGATE 
MALL

riverside
theaters

^M-ioo
.I""'”'
3:00, 4:40, S;20, 8:00,9;^

----------~«m (PGl

CASABLANCJ
El irybody comes to Rick’s

by JILL ME LAN CON 
In December of 1941, the 

German Third Raich had in
vaded much of Euk^ and 
many people were trying to 
escape HiUer'a rule. The route 
was simple, yet passage on it 
was very difflcull to obtain - 
Paris to MarseiUe; MarseiUe u> 
Oran: and Oran to Casablanca. 
From Casablanca, a small city 
In Freqph Morrocco, one caught 
aplane to Lisbon. Portugal, and 
then on to' America and 
freedom from the Germans. _ 

Casablanca • a masterpiece of 
a film directed by Michael 
Curtix. has a cast of sUrs. 
Humphrey Bogart plays Rick 
Blaine, an American who owns 
Rick's Cafe' Americain in Casa
blanca where the main action of 
the movie occurs. Ingrid Berg
man portrays lisa Lund. Rick's 
former flame and wife to Victor 
Lasxlo, the leader of the under
ground movement against Hit
ler. plsyed by Paul Henreid. 
□sa and Victor have cone to 
Casablanca hoping to escape to 
America when Ilsa discovers 
Rick is also in Casablanca. The 
movie also stars such movie 
greats as Clauds Rains, Conrad 
Veight, Sydney Qreenstreet. 
•nd Peter Lorre. Casablanca 
Also contains a musical score by 
Max Stainer (Gone With The 
Wind) that includes the classic 
As Tline Goes By (for you 
Trivial Pursuit buffa, Bogart 
^ not aay "Play U again. 
Sam”. Bergman comes the 
cle^stwUh'Playil. Sam.”>.

e to do Howard 
y justice in this

Itisifr
"Koch's eu____ 9_________________
review. His ctwk tale of love is 
just that — a classic. Un
surpassed performances arc 
turned in by Bogart and Berg
man. as well as the rest of the

^ ihlui h m
A

^ »garde heads the cast of Pinter's THE SERVANT, Saturday at 8 p.m.4bbs.
ant performances in one of Harold Pinker'i finest screenplays. This story of 
who becomes a servant in his own home is a spellbinding study of 

Director Joseph Losey's most acclaimed film is both a shocking 
^ion of the fear and guilt that can corrupt relationships and a merciless 
I' of the hypocrisy of British upper-class morality Dirk Bogarde. Sarah 

N Joan Greenwood and Pinter himself star in this 1963 film

WEEKEND
Restaurant Review

Uncommon Market lives up to name

cast and crew.
The movie can not be appre

ciated unless it is seen, and to 
see it U to see sdbie of the great 
legends of our time at their 
best. Be sure you have plenty of 
Kleenex. Here's looking at you 
kid.

by DALE GONZALEZ
It's not exactly a restaurant: 

It's mote of a sandwich shop, 
but tba Uncommon Market 
offers a nice change of food and 
pace during lunch hour rush.

The Uncommon Market is the 
perfect diversion (or soup and 
sandwich lovers who want their 
favorite lunches fast, and who 
are tired of those "deliah” 
pimento cheese sandwkhee in 
the cafeteria. The deli features 
"uncommonly over stuffed 
sandwiches.” all served with 
homemade mayonnaise prepar
ed daily and a slice of Kosher 
dill pickle, sprouts, lettuce, and 
tomato slices.

Sandwiches range in price 
from S1.7S (tuna salad) to 82.96 
(Kosher salami). Breads availa
ble are white, rye. pumper- 
nickle. french. 100% whole 
wheat, pita, or onion roll.

Cheeses (add 50c) include 
havarti, baby swiss. sharp 
Cheddar, mild Cheddar, prova- 
lone. and gouda. In fact, entire 
cheese platters are also served.

Salad plates, soups. Louis
iana seafood gumbo, and des
serts are listed in the Un
common Specialties sections.

Beverages are varied: coffees 
from the Blntage Bean. leas, 
domestic and import beers and 
wines, fruit juices, to name a 
few.

Since sandwich shops usually 
surprise me with some special 
ingredient. I played it safe with 
Virginia Baked ham (82.20) on 
rye. I sampled the potato salad 
18.50) in wine and cliicken sauce 
and the pasta salad (81.00) 
made with two kinds of pasta: 
egg and spinach. Both are made 
with fresh basil and olive oil. I 
generally do not like potato 
salad, but I must admist I was 
impressed. I later found out that 
the usual potato salad filler is 
never used. '

As the dessert I request^ 
"the most popular dessert we 
serve." the Napoleon. The

Napoleon (81.691. a combina
tion of plain and raspberry 
custard filling, was extremely 
rich. The crust was a little thick.

The Uncommon Market is 
located at SOI Cherry Street at 
the Dempsy Hotel (fomer. 
Hours are 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.. 
Monday through Friday, and 11 
a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturdays. 
Catering can be arranged by 
calling 746-3303.

Breakfaa. is simple, confined 
mastly to bagels and croissanta. 
This, combined with serious 
muxak. reminded me of New 
York delis I've visited.

Attention needs to be given to 
cleanliness. The restaurant was 
not filthy but discarded napkins 
and straws detracted from the 
establishment

; Depoftmenl of rroniportot.on

Thunderbirds highlight open houst
.Mark your calendar and plan 

to be there. A gala Open House 
celebration will be held at 
Robins AFB. Sunday, Oct. 14, 
from 10 a.m to 5 p.m , and the 
admis.sion is free

Early birds will get to see the 
world-famous Air Force Thun
derbirds do their aerial ' arri
val" maneuvers at 10:15 a m 
The feature attraction in an 
afternoon filled with flying 

. activities, they will begin their 
impressive launch ceremony at 
2:45 p.m.. followed by a .spec
tacular half-hour sequence of 
loops, rolls and dives

More than 50 civilian indus
tries and base uniu will sponsor 
aviation-oriented exhibits. In
cluded is an AiT»Force Orienta
tion Group theater van whore 
visitors can view a 12-minule 
audiovisual presentation about 
Air Force research and develop
ment programs scheduled 
through the 1990s. Most of 
today’s supersonic fighters, 
bombers, cargo, and utility 
aircraft '*'■11 be displayed along 
with h*storicaI airplanes dating 
back U) the 1930s

Pre-air show entertainment 
includes drill teams from Fort 
Valley State College and Perry 
and Norihsidw'High Schools: 
music by >'keserve Genera

tion." a rock group from the Air 
Force Reserve Band: and the 
base security police will present 
emergency service team and 
sentry dog derT.oii.stretions 

Flying ac(iv:ties begin at 1 
p.m with a capability demon
stration by the Air Force's lop 
air superiority fighter, the F-15 
Eagle. Army rangers will rappel 
from helicopters, and 6o para
troopers from ihe Army's 82nd 
Airborne Division will stage a 
combat assault jumping from 
six C-130 aircraft A helicopter 
refueling flyby is scheduled 
before the Air Force Academy's 
precision parachuting team, the 
Wings of Blue, dazxles specta

tors with intricate skills as they 
fri-e-fall towards the earth at 
12U mites per hour.

Then, to conclude the pro
gram. the Thunderbirds will 
take to the air in their vividly 
painted red. white and blue 
K iti Fighting Falcon jets. Fly
ing with minimum winglip 
clearance, the solo pilous wii! 
sweep before the crowd at 
s|M.-.-ds up to 650 miles per hour 
During their aerobatic man
euvers. the sky over Robins will 
bt.‘ dissected into four equal 
portions as they perform their, 
unique, breathtaking bomb- 
burst

Don’t miss it.
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Mercer Bears w in two, 

tie one in soccer action
by JAI GIBSON 

After battling to a 3-3 tie arith 
the Citadel in Charleston, S. C. 
last Wednesday, the Mercer 
Bears soccer team scored taro 
victories this week to boost their 
season record to 3-2-1.

Cross-Country Commentary

On Saturday the Bears faced 
Oglethorpe University at Bear 
Field. After a scoreless first half 
the Bears took a 1>0 lead early 
in the second half on Greg 
McGregor's goal with an assist 
by Sucy Noske. Noske added

bySTEV£ MOSS 
With some southeastern 

powerhouse schools flying into 
Atlanta for last Saturday's 
Georgia State Invitational Cross 
Country Meet, Mercer’s mot- 
ley, yet courageous crew of 

\ runners set off for the Liule 
NApple in (heir trusty van. With 
only two weeks of training, but 
with a lot of heart (and some 
apples and a loaf of bread 
courtesy of the cafelerial, Mer
cer's runners were oft to their 
first of five roeeu this Fall 
season.

Th^ 5-mile course proved to 
be trying, but under the gui
dance of new head coach Cam 
Getter, five of the six Mercer 
runners attained times that 
were personal bests. Don Aber
nathy came in first for Mercer 
with a time just over 34 
minutes. The other Mercer 
runners. Dave Ranieri. Jeff

Sanford. Brent Ferguson, Todd 
Williams and Steve Moss, fin
ished with increasing times not 
exceeding 39 minutes. ScoU 
Dunkley was unable to make the 
trip.

The winning team, Clemson, 
also had the winning time: 
slightly over 26 minutes, which 
is about like travelling at warp 
speed. But like most of the 20 
learns at the meet. Clemson's* 
runners are all pn scholarship. 
Some other schools competing 
were Alabama, Emory, Geor
gia, Georgia Tech, Houston 
Baptist. North Carolina, and 
Vanderbilt.

All in all. it was a good first 
meet for Mercer's runners, and 
they hope to do even better at 
their next one which is a week 
from Saturday, the 6ih of 

.October, at ValdosU SUte 
University.

J

Soccer Stats
Season Record: Overall: 4-2-1; TAAC: 1-0-0; 

Home: 3-1-0; Away: 1-1-1
Nsm« GP GS Shota GoaU Assists Polo
Vince Benedetti 7 7 6 3 0 6
Greg Caxtlemaii 3 0 I 0 0 0
Dave Dresbach 7 7 8 Q 4 4
Rick Femandex 7 0 0 3 3
Dan Grogan 1' 7 3 1 1 1
Dirk HUyard T ^ . 15 5 0 10
MarkUod 7 5 7 1 0 2

. Oreg MacGregor 1 0 5 1 3
ScoU McGuigan 3 0 4 0 4
Jon L. Morriaon 7 7 14 ■2-'\ 2 6
sMkhael Myers 1 0 I 1 0 2
Stacy Noske 7 7 23 8 4 16
Pavlos Panagopouloa ® 2 2 . 0 0 . 0
Jack SpangUv 7 7 9 3 0 ‘ 6
Jeb Smith 7 . r .♦ 1 2 4

T 69
. 34

SaveUpTo
On LQpg Distance Calling 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL

P.A.T.H. FINDERS
Long Dlstaac9 TefepAMs N«rv/ce

Bears unbeaten in soccer this week.

another assist on Jon L. Morri
son's header to make the score
2-0.

But the Bears couldn't hold 
their seemingly comfortable 
lead. Two late goals by Ogle
thorpe sent the game into 
overtime. Not content to settle 
for a second straight tie. the 
Bears came alive in the extra 
period. Noske scored to put the 
Bears up 3-2 and that was all 
the team would need. Insurance 
goals by Vince Benedettl and 
Dan Grogan made the final 
score 5-2.

Next, the Bears travelled to 
Toccoa, Ga. to take on Toccoa 
Falls College. In what coach 
Dana Robinson called "their 
best . arfonnance of the sea
son. '' the Bears triumphed 2-0.

Mercer’s next home game is 
Saturday at 1:00 p.m. againJl 
conference foe Georgia State.

Health Clubs help you shape up
by PARLEY YOUMAN 

There continue to be myths 
about weight lifting. There is

the myth that lifting, when 
discontinued, will make mus
cles turn into flabbiness. This is

Women^s intramural
Volleyball Schedule

Sept. Penfield Gym
Wed. 26 6:30 BSU vs. Party Animals 

7:30 Panda Bears vs. ADPi 
8:30 Alpha Gam vs. Hirsch's Kisses

Thurs. 27 6:30 Phi Mu vs. Chi Omega 
7:30 BSU vs. Panda Bears

Oct.
8:30 Alpha Gam vs. Party Animals

Mon. 1 6:30 ADPi vs. Chi Omega 
7:30 Phi Mu vs. Hirsch's Kisses 
8:30 BSU vs. Alpha Gam

Wed. 3 6:30 Chi Omega vs. BSU
7:30 Panda Bears vs. Phi Mu
8:30 Party Animals vs. Hirsch's Kisses

' Thurs. 4 6:30 ADPi vn. Alpha Gam 
7:30 Phi Mu vs. Party Animals
8:30 Panda Bean vs. Chi Omega

Mon. 8 6:30 Phi Mu vs. BSU
7:30 Party Animals vs. Panda Bean
8:30 ADPi vs. Hirsch's Kisses

Wed. 10 6:30 Chi Omega vs. Alpha Gam
7:30 Phi Mu vs. ADPi
8:30 BSU vs. Hirsch's Kisses

Thun, n 6:30 Panda Bear vs. Hirsch's Kisses
7:30 Phi Mu vs. Alpha Gam 
8:30 Party Animals vs. ADPi

Mon. 16 ' 6:30 BSU vs. ADPi
7:30 Panda Bean vs. Alpha Gam
8:30 Chi Omega vs. Party Animals

Wed. 17 6:30 Party Animals vs. BSU
- 7:30 Chi Omega va. Hirsch's Kisses 

8:30 Phi Mu vs. Panda Bears
Thun. 18 6:30 Panda Bean va. Chi Omega\ 7:30 BSU vs. Hirsch's Kisses 

8:30 ADPi vs. Alpha Gam
Moo. 22 6:30 Chi Omega va. Alpha Gam 

7:30 Party Animals vs. Phi Mu 
8:30 ADPi vs. Hirsch's Kisses

-Tournament October 2».Novembor 1
(Single elimination tournament)

only true if one doesn't con
tinue to exercise in any other 
way. A second myth is that 
weight lifting is only for gaining 
bulk and muscle. In truth, 
lifting light weights with a high 
number of repetitions, bums up 
more calories than any other 
sport, including swimming. 
This is why Jane Fonda and 
other females have taken up 
weight lifting.

And where's the place at 
Mercer to shape up? Jeff MulU 
lAssistant Manager) gives 
these directions; "Go to the 
basement of New Men's Dorm 
and then foUorf' the groans." 
For some reason the shrinking 
freshmen (not in enrollment, 
but sise) have not joined the 
Health Club. As for the mem
bers of last year there may be a 
reason for their discontinued 
lifting. Last year on Tuesday 
and Friday (party nights) a lot of 
men would come in and lift 10 
pounds. 400 reps, to pump up 
their muscle and look good for 
their evening date#. Only trou
ble was that after ahowering 
they would look in the mirror 
and notice that the pumped up 
muscle had dofUted. "Dam I 
loetiti”

The clubs are amsU in siia, 
but are equipped with plenty of 
Udnp to get one in shape. The 
men's and women's clubs are 
headed by John Wood and 
Marilyn Elmore, but the place 
«o pay the mere $25 is at the 
Student Activities Office. 
Knowledgeable aerobic teach
ers are available for women's 
health club members. The place 
for these Fondas to shape up is 
In the basement of New Wo
men's.
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‘Armchair Analysis”: 
ioUege and Pro Picks
bj TODD WILSON aod 

DONCAS8WELL 
^ Well, football aeason is un- 

and It’s tlma to begin 
pkka. Thia year, staff 

orter Don Carswell will be

going up against editor Todd 
Wilson. Each week we will be 
picking five professional and 
five college games. We will also 
give some insights into pro and 
college games.

S
1

Don
38-36 All. 
1S-3L.A. 
17-13 Miami 
S5-«P»d..TS 
«-14Wash.

mi C^Uege
21-17 Clemsoo 
31-10 U.G.A. 
24-21 Vandy 
24-10 Teaas 
20-20 r»

Todd 
34-28 Atl. 
24-17f,.A. 
24-17 Miami 
27-9 Packers 
36-13 Wash.

34-lOGa.Tech 
28-17 S.C. 
17-ie%na 
27-24 Pdnn St.
28-7 Tenn.

Intramural
Football

Standings

Greek League W L
Kappa Alpha 2 0
Kappa Sigma 2 0
Sigma Alpha Epailon 2 0
Sigma Nu 2 0
Alpha Tau Omega I 2 
Phi Delta Theta 0 2
Pi Kappa Phi 0 2
Lambda Chi Alpha 0 3

IndependeiUa W L
Revolution 2 0
ROTC 2 0
Sigma Gamma Delta 1 1
Sigma Nun I 1
Baptist Student Union 0 1
Bologna's Bombers 0 2

|Aaof9/26/84]

lemembering:

“‘Big Games” with Albert
byGLENSERRA

I can watch baseball and 
)tbatl on television for hours 

end, whether it's with a 
bunch of guys or by myself. If 
9'm in the company of just one 

erson, and he/she isn't a 
orta fan, then I try my best to 
ay away from the tube, 
cause I realize that strikeouU 

land, incomplete passes are as 
Itoring to some folks as shop* 
rping is to me. Still, there are 
f times when the Braves. Falcons 

or Dawgs are playing in a big 
game that I just have to watch.

About five years ago. 1 met a 
fellow from Australia named 
Albert. He lived with us for 
most of those five years, and 1 
must have subjected him to 
thousands of "big games’' II 
use the quotation marks sarcas* 
tically. because most of my 
hiends thing any game's a big 
one to roe). Even though Albert 
had resided in the states for 
several years before I met him. 
he still wasn't very familiar with 
our national pasttimes of base
ball and football. But it wasn't 
long after we started watching 
ballgame after ballgame ad 
nauseam that 1 saw Albert 
develop an interest in the 
telecasts. I don't mean that he 
became a big Braves Fan like 
myself; on the contrary, he 
showed me that you don't have 
to root for a certain team to 
enjoy baseball. Albert became a 
baseball fan because he appre
ciated the nuances, the finer 
points of the game. Albert 
didn't care about how many 
strikeouts a pitcher had during

a game, but he was fascina^d 
about the entire concept of 
pitcher winds-up and throws a 
round object over a 16-inch 
plate to a batter 60 feet. 6 
inches away with a skiikiy piece 
of wood in his hands. Albert 
considered a pitcher's windup a 
thing of beauty, and he was 
always intrigued by the distinc
tiveness of a pitcher's windup 
and delivery. "Just like 
snowflakes," he would say. 
"No two pitching motions are 
alike." I'd reply. "Uh. yeah, 
right , . because when the 
Braves had the winning run at 
third with two outs in the ninth. 
the last thing I'd be concentrat
ing on would be the pitching 
motion of whoever was on the 
mound for the Dodgeis. Albert 
never tired of watching the 
games, or perhaps I should say 
the players. Their speed, pow
er. skill and grace never ceased 
to amaze him. On the other side 
of the coin. I couldn't get over 
how much an interest Albert 
Un>k m a game in which he 
ba.sicBlly knew nothing about 
While we were watching a 
bullgame about a year ago. 1 
asked him what he would like 
for hi.s birthday, which was a 

‘ week away He said, "Glen. I'll 
be more than happy with a 
ballgame and a bottle of beer."

Dr Albert Edward Suthers. a 
retired professor of theology at 
Ohio Wesleyan University, 
passed away last month in his 
97th year A finer gentleman I 
have never met, nor do I expect 
to meet again. I'll always 
remember with great fondness 
these pssl five*years that Dr.

Suthers lived with our family 
He was the grandfather, and for 
that matter, the great-grand
father I never really had before; 
and of course, my ballgame 
buddy.

Before I wrap up. 1 have to 
mention Dr. Suthers’ sense of 
humor he must have had the 
driest wit that ever came from 
Down Under. When the Braves 
were playing the Cubs at 
Wrigley Field one afternoon. 
Dr. Suthers asked me where the 
game was being played.

"Chicago.■ I said The 
Windy City "

Dr. Suthers then told me a 
joke about the three deaf old 
ladies who attended a game ai 
Wrigley Field.

"Isn't it windy' exclaimed 
the first.

"No, it’s Thursday. " correct
ed the second.

Declared the third. "So am 1. 
Let's have a drink. '

LOANS
BUY&SEU
•GCLD A SILVER

•Colas •Valuables
•Diamonds •Jewelry

•Jewelry Repaired

fZEEirBIl

JEWELRY = CASH
N.it to Bo Willi. Po.tUc 

1126 Riveraide Drive 
Macon. Georgia 31208

Intramurals

Kappa Sig over Pi Kapp
by TODD WILSON

Kappa Sigma met Pi Kappa 
Phi in intramural football aaion 
Wednesday.

Following the opening kick
off. Kappa Sig quarterback Paul 
Smith directed his team down 
the field with a good mixture of 
pass plays A five yard touch
down pass to Bob Kleghorn and 
the extra point put the Sigs on 
lop 7-0

After ihe Kappa Sig defense, 
led by Carey Mounlcaslle. held 
the Pi Kapps fast and forced a 
punt. Smith drove hi.s team 
down the field fur another quick 
score. The extra point was no 
good and Kappa Sigma led 
13-0.

After another Pi Kapp punt. 
Smith threw two short pas.ses 
and then unloaded on a -tO-yard 
bomb to Jimmy Bobu for 
another score. The extra point

was good and Kappa Sig led 
20-0

Pi Kappa Phi finally scored, 
on a broken play, at the start of 
the second half. With the extra 
point the Kappa Sig lead was 
cut to 20-7

After a giK>d kickoff return, 
helped by a I.S-yard roughness 
jienally. Smith again connected 
with Klegh<irn for another 
touchdown Th»* (Klim after was 
no giHid and the score was now 
26-7

Pi Kapp threatened but 
.Mounlcaslle bUK'ked a pass on 
third d«>wn to force a punt

•Smith iiH>k the kick and spot 
passc'd -1.^ yards to a vvide open 
Tyler Talley for a iouchd«»wn 
The point after was gtMHi to 
make the final score 33-7

Kappa Sigma i.s n«)w 2-0 while 
Pi Kappa Phi falls to 0-2

Soccer At Home
Sat . Sept 29 Ga Slate 1 00
Tues . Ocl 11 Ga .Southern 1 00
Sal . Oct 20 Baptist College 3 tX)
Kri.,Oct 26 JackMinville 4 (M)

Bear Field behind Med School 
LET'S BA('K THE BEARS’

liigleside Baptist Church
834-Wimbish Road • Macon, Georgia

Coach Ed Nixon faivitos you to Sunday School and Worship Services at Ingleside Baptist Church 
834 Wimbish Road. Macon. Georgia.

V
SuaEay
9:30
9:45
H:00
7:00
Wednaaday

pur Weekiy Schedule
Church van laavea from the Student Center parking lot 
Sunday School 
Worship Service 
Evening Worship Sarvioe

/
Fellowship Meal 
Prayer Meeting'
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Mercer’s image problem 

gathers strength at home
byJESSK. BODDIFORD 

Mercer University has been working 
for years to improve its image. At a time 
when enrollment is declining at the 
College of Liberal Aria and budgets are 
being squeezed, the importance of 
Mercer maintaining a good image is 
paramount. If Mercer is successful in 
convincing the public that it is an 
academically sound institution with a 
rich heritage, a dynamic present, and a 

promising future, it 
may well reap the 
benefits of higher en^ 
rollments and greater 
contributions. Few 
doubt the importance 
of this endeavor, since 
enrollments and en- 

} dowments are so im* 
portent to private uni

versities.
One example of the tremendous 

amount of effort dedicated to the 
image-building campaign is Mercer’s 
promotional film. “A Heritage and a 
Promise.” The fitin is a stirring, even 
dramatic tribute to Mercer’s historic 
past and potential future. *'A Heritage 
and a Promise” is so effective that it won 
the silver award at the Houston 
International Film Festival in the fund 
raising/documentary category.
^ Mercer may have a successful 
image-building program in reference to 
ha contributors and the general public, 
but a new image problem is gathering 
strength closer to home: many students 
here at the College of Liberal Arts are 
simply dissatisned with Mercer. You can 
DOW hear many students say. ’’When I

Lplier to the Editor

graduate. I’m not giving a cent to 
Mercer.’-’

The repercussions of such a wide
spread attitude are potentially disas
trous. Diasatisfied graduates don’t 
encourage teenagers to come to Mercer 
and don't contribute to the university’s 
operating budget. Therefore, it is vitally 
important that Mercer improve ita image 
among its own sCtldents.

The students’ dissatisfaction seems to 
oe rooted in two basic premisea;

1. All Mercer cares about is money. If 
Mercer is to combat this attitude, it must 
justify the continuous costs increase to 
students. Furthermore, many students 
feet that the Business Office is more 
concerned with money that a student’s 
education.

2. Mercer is not academically 
excellent. Although this asaumpiion is 
obviously open to debate. Mercer’s 
"Wonderful Wednesday.” inadequate 
library, and host of courses consider^ to 
be superfluous reinforces the attitude. 
The Administration should try to make 
’’Wonderful Wednesday” more academ
ically-oriented: should signiRcantly inc
rease library resources: and if such 
“superfluous” courses as the Freshman 
Seminar Program and the Senior 
Capstone courses are indeed academic 
assets, then those courses should have 
resources, funds, and personnel appro
priate for academic programs.

Mercer’s image problem at home 
could, in the long run, become a more 
serious problem than ita image with the 
community. MercM* is Rghting for its 
very life, and it is a i>aUle that H cannot 
afford to lose.

Black visitors deserve respect
To the Editor:

During a student's college career he is 
definitely faced with numerous pro^ 
blems-but dealing with rude personnel 
should not be one of them. Unfortunate
ly, some of Mercer's security officers 
come across as being pompous and 
overbearing.

Some of th^fficers are sure to make a 
student aware of the newly-appointed 
status of being deputised to be 
the equivalent of members of the Macon 
Police Department. This new status has 
certainly swollen some heads at 
Mercer’s Campus Safely.

Visitors are visitors and should not be 
treated as though they are criminals and 
undesirables. I have witnessed unneces
sary injustices by Campus Safety to 
innocent visitors on our serene campu^. 
From my observation, the ireaimeni of

Leaders - at Mercer for 

more than two car garage

leaoer ana eamm 
to exit this Univeim

bj KARYN LANGHORNE 
Leadership is one of those subjects 

sbout which too much can never be said. 
To become a good leader requires 
constsnt effort, thought, snd more than 
s little stamina. The student leader, 
however, has an additional burden: the 
student part. Being a leader in itself can 
be a full-time job. but the task of being a 
leader and earning grades good enough 
to exit this University is a dual problem.

Still, great numbers of 
Mercer students suc- 

I ceed in maintaining 
solid averages while 
contributing much time 
end effort toward mak- 

' ing our community a 
better place.

Looking around this 
campus. I see many 

outstanding examples of people who 
have achieved this goal. They are active 
participants and fine students with the 
dedication to commit- to something and 
the persistence to see it through. This 
year, as well, there seems to be an 
increase in the social consciousness 
among Mercer students and a greater 
awareness of what our small community 
needs from us. its citizens. Everywhere, 
students are taking the initiative to 
execute those changes.

Examples of changes in the attitudes 
of students are many. AU of the 
residence halls now have active hall 
councils to meet the need for better 
communication between residents of the

same hall and of the same building. This 
year creative students who serve as 
residence advisors on the various halls 
have taken the lead to start interesting 
and beneficial programs for all residing 
students.

Similarly, students have taken a. 
responsibility for organizing other 
activities. Notable achievements include 
the efforts of the soccer team to increase 
interest in Mercer's Fall sport, the 
enthusiasm of the OrienUtion Assistant 
of Summer 1984, the ideas that keep 
surfacing for making this year's 
homecoming the best ever, and the 
Directory planned by Circle K. All of 
these, and the inflow of well-thought-out 
letters to this publication, indicate the 
force of students with a vision of Mercer 
as a better place and the courage to 
undertake bringing it about.

But to accomplish this, and still deal 
with the pressures of being a student 
makes their task even more^ phenon- 
menal. To continue to think creativelx. 
while swept up in a world of fact and 
figures makes it clear that Mercer’s 
student body is made up of more than 
just the average bunch of college folk out 
for a degree and a secure job. They are 
community savers, builders, supporters, 
who want more of the world than a good 
job and a two-car garage. They have 
hope for the world.

Something very positive Is going on 
here and I’m inspired by it. Hats off to 
all. who give time and talent for our 
school.

these visitors whom all just happen to be . 
Black, is totally uncalled for. I, as a Black 
Mercerian am appalled and dismayed by 
this unjust treatment presented by some 
of otI^juvenile Campus Safety Officers.

Strangers come and go here but if 
you’re a Black male stranger, you’re 
stopped and questioned as if you’re 
being investigated by the FBI. Needless, 
to say. some others are not marked 
targeta!!

Thifii problem can easily solved if 
those officers who have di^layed such a 
condescending and arrogant altitude, 
learn a new and beUer approach 
technique. In simpler terms - some 
coouDon courtesy should be extended. If 
Campus Safety wants respect, they need 
to show some.

ChaaColUar
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PINION

reshmen elections - no 

;ns, no effort, ho hope
hat time again: when the campua 

I with poatera. Aa one leavea 
a, one is aura to be accoated 

itbe question: "Are you a 
nan?" Yea, it is Freshman 

I election time, but this year, 
npaign is being run a little

|not being run at all.
, it wasn't being nm Sunday 

fat 10 p.m . the lime when the 
may officially begin their 
g. Usually, the choicer poster 

late staked out at least an hour in 
e. This lime. ALL DAY MONDAY 

without a sign being placed 
bere. Tuesday morning, three of 
|wenty candidates decided they 

i to be Senators enough to put out 
num of effort. Three. By 
day.'the Freshman had finally 

1 that they had only one more day 
npaign and at latt it began to 
r that it is that time again, 

t does this indicate? Unfortunale- 
seems to reflect badly on a 

class that had op ’til now 
nothing but praise for its 

nasm. Has that enthusiasm and 
ess to become involved evapora- 

8 the days of Orientation?

Or perhaps the entht is still

1
Question of the Week:

After you graduate^ 

7tll you support Mercer?
Yeah...if I graduate.,

Peony DUlingham 
Freshman

Probably not. I’Jl have no control of how the money will be used. 
There are a lot of things it’s being used for now that I don’t approve of.

Matthew CoUard 
Sophomore 2

3 Yes. as a matter of fact. I’m supporting them already. •There are a 
few students here from my old hi^ school and I'm still spreading the 
word back home.

Pete Geter 
Sophomore

It depends on if I graduate. If 1 do, probably not. I think this school's 
pretty messed up. The food sucks, the policies here suck. Why support
it?

Hoppy Smith 
Sophomore 4

5 Yeah, I think so. I think I'd come back for Alumni Weekend and I'd 
recommend to my young friends who want to go off to school.

Karen McAllister 
Junior

I would support only the number one fraternity on campus: Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon by donating funds for party accessories.

Jabo Wood 
Junior 6

I’d support Meker by becoming an active alumni and telling 
students about it.

Chris Smith 
Sophomore

Due to camera malfunction, pictures of studenU participating in 
Question of the Week are not available.

there, but the attention span has died. In 
spite of the iofonoation given to the 
candidates when they signed up to run 
for office, fewer than half of them were 
present for the informational meeting 
that explained details like when posters 
could go up. Of those that did. 
apparently only three were listening.

Or maybe this just marks a new era Qf 
Mercer politicking. From now on, 
instead of running on one’s record and 
one’s ability, instead of trying to 
convince your constituents that you are 
the best choice to represent their 
concerns, hopefuls will campaign on the 
basis of their apathy.

The Cluster sometimes picks on the 
Student Government Association, but 
usuall^during elections, concerned 
students present themselves in a manner 
that is above reproach. The freshman 
elections are usually the roost spirited of 
these contests. But this year, the class 
with "more spirit than classes of the 
past" has fallen far short of our 
expectations. If that is the case, a trend 
of optimism that had been rising with 
their presence has already begun to 
wane.

THE MERCER CLUSTER
THE MERCER CLUSTER, a publicatioo of the studento of MERCER 
UNIVERSITY'S Uberal ArU College, is pubUshed each Friday during the 
ragutar school year with the excepCioB of examination periods. Statements and 
opinions expressed te the CLUSTER, other thsn unsigned editorials, are those 
of the writer or artist and do not necessarily reHect those of the editors or of 
Mercer University, its faculty, staff, or administration. The Organixation of 
THE MRRCER CLUSTER ia adminUtered nnder the Offies of Student 
Activities by the student editor and the staff, la that no university official or 
faculty member reviews articles prior to publication, the student staff aasumes 
responsibility for published msierial, THE CLUSTER is not a "house orgen" 
lor die university or ef any group ofatodents. faculty or edministratioa.

Student defends Godsey’s speech
To The Editor:

Mr. Martin (letter to the Editor. Sept. 
21) apparently missed the entire point of 
Dr. Godsey's comments to the Southern 
Baptist ConventioD. No religious institu* 
tion has the right to inflict their opinions 
on others by insisting that our laws be 
"basedon Scripture.” Who’s Scripture? 
Southern Baptist? The reasons for "the 
rising tide of Godless secularism that has 
inundated our schools” is to ensure that 
no single religious view will do the same 
thing. "Honest religious conviction" 
belongs in the Church or Temple of your 
choice, not our government or schools.

This country was foimded. in large 
measure, because of a lack of religious 
freedom encountered in European 
countries. They had some place to 
escape to over 2(X) years ago to practice 
their religion without fear of religious 
persecution. They came to America. 
People still struggle to come here for the 
same reason. Where will we go if we lose 
our freedoms here to those who believe 
that their religion is the only way? The 
idea that there is "danger” in

"secularistic...professors and teachers” 
is horrifying! Professors and teachers 
should be religious on their own time.

References to religion on our coins. 
"In (jod We Trust" and our pledge of 
allegiance. "One nation under God” are 
additions of this century. Our fore
fathers. in their wisdom, sought to keep 
Church and State separate to ensure 
freedom for .MX.

Mr. Martin, please do not impose your 
views on me. I have no wish to be 
governed by your ‘opinion, or anyone 
else's opinion, of what the view of God 
and morality should be 1 applaud Dr. 
Godsey for having the courage to 
express the need to recognize the danger 
in allowing ANY religion to impose its 
views on the people of this country. I 
appreciate his pointing out the differ
ence between "narrowminded" people 
who masquerade behind the mask of 
"honest religious conviction" and those 
who find pleasure and peace in 
worshipping God as they see fit

Very Sincerely.
Randce L. Head

/

Mabel Wiite Baptist Church

Invites you to a luncheon 

for

MERCER Students 

Sunday, Oct. 7

Luncheon tollowt A.tL «*rWc«

BU>I» Study - 9:4S

5«nr/e« faforfaad 
\ WUAZ'TV

11.-00 A.M.

zssa^
Mabkl White Memorial Baptist Church

- *nUt»AY AT mCCOMK STMtT

Located Just One ftUe From Mercer's Campur !
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Idle Thoughts,
b7 STEVE MOSS

How ftbout two tut thoughts 
about the OiTmpics? /irst, 1 
think Jim McKay has sreen his 
last Olympics as prime-time 

'host: he was too bumbling and 
unsure of himself. T think Frank 
Gifford should be rewarded 
with the job after his sparkling 
daytime performances. Kath
leen Sullivan deserves a promo
tion as well.

Secondly, what America 
needs is a Sports nustrated 
swim-surt issue the size of the 
(Kyrapic preview issue.

Speaking of the media. 
Cheers is undoubtedly the best 
television show on the air. A 
close second is Tazi reruns. 
Whoever took Taxi off the air 
should be severely punished.

The other day 1 accidentally 
tuned mto one of those “mini- 
cle-producing“ religious shows 
and 1 knew it wu a hoax right 
away: the evangelist-faith heal
er wu wearing a toupee. I 
mean, come on. It wu a bad 
one too — 1 wu looking for the 
chin strap.

Little league is really getting 
serious these days. My Dad is a 
coach, and he just traded my 
bttle brother for a player to be 
bom later.

I have a friend in high achool 
back home, and he uys things 
have really been changing 
there. He said recently, sUi- 
denu have been kissing in the 
hallways between classes — 
and be goes to an all-boy’s 
school.

Isn’t it* duappoanling when 
you bear what you think is going 
to be "Billy Jean" on the radio 
and it turns out to be anoiber

Pepsi commercial.
Speaking of radio, our 

WMAZ just is not the slkkeat 
operation (except for Bill El
der). I mean, they'll put a little 
{womo on uying something like 
‘less talk and more music*, and 
then tbey'll break for 10 com
mercials.

I know I shouldn't uy 
anything, but can you believe it 
hun’t rained since we’ve been 
here?

Did anyone ever take Michael 
Keaton's advice in “Night- 
shift" and start feeding mayon- 
aise to tuna fish so tuna salad 
would be easier to make?

1 wu just thinking, the co-op 
is a lot like Wrigley Field - 
neither one bu lights.

Wouldn’t you like to find out 
who invented the speed bump? 
It’s probably the same guy who 
thought up the idea of the 
emergency teat on the radio 
(•’this is only a test . . .“). 
There are some^ other people 
l^don’t tike u well, and they 
include people who sneak into 
the expreu lane at the grocery 
store with 17 items and proceed 
to write a check, and people at 
the store who decide they don’t 
want their frozen peu and 
them in the T.V. Guidu. AD 
these people should be bound 
and gagg^. publicly flogged 
and humiliated, de^rted to 
Ubel. and forced to run in a 
sack race through a mine field. I 
do not care for iheae people.

Let me leave you ihU week 
with a bit of wisdom to be 
remembered always: Never, 
never do pushupe in the nude 
without first checking for 
mousetrape.

Great Books Calendar
Oaahrti 
10:30 wo.
WaKRedtolIbU
Great Book* 51 tectme:
ttwmas Trimble on Plato a The Repoblie 
October 10
T01J:30a.m. »

y: Fniideiit’a Diaiag Room 
jrMwtingolaUGreal Books lacuRy

October 17

S Great BookaSl toetore: 
x llkhanl Nel«>(. on Greek maainl 111 

October 24 '
lOtSO-Doo.

■|

4^

fteaideat'a Diaieg Room 
Great Books 51 lecture;

wy

. •
Ware Redial H.O 

• Great BookaOl tadure:
Aatboo]'StanslekI on H^eniatie and Roman ait 
cad cnotcmponuMous Orieoul art

GPK 51 studaou are induid to attood tbe GBK 51.S3 
•orkahops and Iha AdvisofT Cotmca meatin*. AH stadenta, 
eapodally freahmen tot«icaat«l in tl» Gred Books
are invited to tlreOBKOt ^scttRea.

/

RUSH is ove^

mouc LA^
Rushers 

ooce RUSH is
over.

Do 4hfeH par+n 
'4,i datuo? Do,- 
■fhen
Do s
C-lo+hes iOrdo
-VheK cd-l-chup
on a u -Vh-e
^-jornevAJor+C .p

Upcoming Events
Math Competency Test will be given tlctobei 3 at 11 a m Knight Hall Rooms 207 and 210.• ••
There will be an organirational meeting of Episcopalean students on the qusdrangle st 1 p m 

Wednesday. October 3. Father Mike Owens, Episcopal Minister to the UnivorsKT, will be in 
attendance.

• ••
we^me”^^ on Tuesday. Oi t. 2, 1984 in the Trustee's Dining Room. Everyone is

JiKKlINOANU ®
RIVERSIDE CHEVRON ^

says YES to
MERCER UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

with ^Tall Quarter ^84 Value Days”
During^Oc.ober 1984, redeem theae eoupons and ^rn a 

2.00 refund with a full service fill up of lOgallong 
______ Chevron Gasoline..

S S2.00Rm'ND ■ 
niLSKVICFFlULP

MIN I4CA ~ urtus .*11 M
>n DIM I 0 Ml
41 n«ei/>D

UMB»n>o

8 S2.00 REFUND 
FULL service RLL UP

UK CCA -OrTOLM.,
MIWMLO. MK 
MTHCMiriO _

UJtltFVNO

^ S2.00 REFUND 
fullsfrvktffillupha*- w CA - tinm t*n m

MtWNH 0. VI
4ll»MMn/tO

uwimvofoeimiBoaiami

i

PLUS
15% Diseoun, on all Au,on,olive Services and Product.

l Ba.‘eH Brake Service, Atlas Tires
Bater.es. Offer good through end of Fall Quarter 1984.

PLUS
6 pack of Coca Cola products for • 1 4Qa I .
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